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Urb. Fem Old Mill. Single 4+ Yr Dem. Don't trust it. I'll take my chances.  I'm healthy
Urb. Fem Yng. Mill. Single 4+ Yr Dem. Not needed.  I already have antibodies and am healthy.

Sub. Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Dem.

I'm pretty sure I already contracted the virus, I am confident in my health knowledge to fight 
off viruses and ill health.  Fasting is imperative, exercise, healthy diet in addition to proper 
supplementation not to mention I'm young.  I'm ashamed the country is still in lockdown, 
there has been no establishment of a protocol for all to follow and science is ignored

Urb. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Dem.
I have not received a shot of any kind in more than 10 years, and have not had as much as a 
cold.

Sub. Male Old Mill. Ref. Less 4 Yr Dem. Because I'm young and healthy, it's a non issue.
Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Oth. It's simply not a concern. It is not deadly
S Town Male Yng. Mill. Single 4+ Yr Oth. Lack of trust in the vaccines safety

Sub. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Oth.

I don't get flu shots either. GOD gives us antibodies and I am not going to inject myself with 
big pharma chemicals and aborted baby parts. it's a flu, it's not a big deal. The hysteria over 
the real numbers is ridiculous and deceptive.

Rur. Male Gen Z Single Less 4 Yr Oth.

I have already contracted the virus. I was asymptotic. People that want the vaccine should get 
it and those that don't should not be restricted because they don't have it. I'm not totally 
against the vaccine but, I would have to see how it effects the general public as a whole and 
make sure there are no side effects before receiving it. Until then I will not put something 
potentially harmful in my body when I have already had the virus.

Urb. Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Oth.
The speed at which the vaccine was pushed through the FDA and reports of issues involved 
with the vaccine have made it impossible for me to trust that it will work.

Urb. Fem Yng. Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Oth.

I do not want or need to get a vaccination that may or may not stop a virus from infecting me. 
But will ultimately make me sick because the antivirus has the virus in it. I've never gotten the 
flu shot and have never gotten the flu.

S Town Fem Old Gen X Ref. Ref. Oth.

Legislation and Pharmaceutical Companies have not been transparent about what's in 
vaccines nor the process of approving them. They're priorities are clearly to make a profit 
only and disregard precautions and proper procedures as well as educating the public on 
how they work and the risks.

Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Ref. Not reliably tested, questionable effectiveness
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Urb. Male Yng. Mill. Ref. Less 4 Yr Ref.
Because its not that big of a issue to me and numbers are inflated how come flu is down but 
Corona is up? Cant be the masks right?

Urb. Male Yng. Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Ref. I got a reliable immune system and a loving God

Sub. Fem Old Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep.
I don't think the vaccination is trustworthy and could very well do permanent damage in my 
body.

Sub. Male Old Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. Not enough testing for safety. Being pushed for political reasons
Sub. Male Old Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. I?m not sick and don?t get sick.
Rur. Fem Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep. With a death rate of less than 1%...why would I?

Rur. Male Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.
Had it before it was known as corona virus. No point in getting a vaccine. I don't do the flu 
shot either

Sub. Fem Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep. It is NOT SAFE. It is not vaccine. It is experimental technology.
Sub. Fem Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep. There has  not been enough testing to be completely sure it is safe.

Sub. Fem Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.

There isn't enough information on long term side effects.  It's less effective than the chances 
of actually getting the virus. You still have to wear a mask, which I don't agree with either.  
Bodies are made to fight viruses naturally not with synthetics.

Sub. Male Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.
Not enough tests on the vaccine. Plus the virus is not as dangerous as the government wants 
us to think it is.

Urb. Fem Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep. Don't believe effectiveness of a vaccine for viral infections

Urb. Male Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.

Not interested in an untested vaccine to prevent a virus that we both got over in 2 days.  If I 
had to choose between having Corona or the flu I will take Corona every time.  This whole 
thing is a sick overreaction.

Rur. Fem Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep.
Lack of sound, statistical research on the effects of the vaccine for individual groups I.e. 
mitochondrial disease

Sub. Fem Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep. I already had Covid. I've had hangovers worse than that.

Sub. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep.
History shows that vaccines are not fully understood for several years. Who knows what the 
side effects are.
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Sub. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep.

While I do believe COVID-19 is real, I believe it's been highly politicized in order to ascertain 
control. Just look at how our borders are now open, but we actually Americans are advised to 
stay out and not travel. How come the illegal aliens, terrorists in Guantanamo Bay, and 
people in the Middle East  get better treatment than us citizen? How come the same rules 
don't apply to us

Sub. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep. Pretty early, not much history of side effects and longer term health

Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. In tested vaccine and I do not believe it is as big a threat as the media has made it out to be

Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep.
Recent CDC data reports just over 500 deaths from vaccine. Also no information given on 
how often vaccines will need to be taken.

Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep.

It's an experimental drug where the long term effects aren?t known. It's my body not the 
governments. It does not prevent covid and no one is sure if you can catch it afterwards or 
continue to spread it anyway. My parents live in a nursing home in VT that had no covid. 
They brought the vaccine in and after administering it everyone caught covid and 3 died.  
Why get a shot and then be told(illegally) that I still have to wear a mask?  All of this is stupid.

S Town Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. Don?t know the side effects

Sub. Fem Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep.
1. I have a 95% chance of getting better without drugs  2.  Not enough testing to verify 
efficacy and safety

Sub. Fem Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. It's like the flu vaccine...you're always behind on the vaccine vs the version of the flu
Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. it has not been tested enough, side effects are not yet known
Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Rep. None of your Socialist business

Sub. Fem Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.
Because anew strain is introduced every year and our bodies must be exposed to it to 
become stronger against them.

Sub. Male Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.
the risk is so minimal, it is not necessary, especially since it does not prevent transmission, 
only lessens symptoms

Sub. Male Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep. The long term effects are not known.

Urb. Male Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Rep.
Rather get the real virus.  The new rna vaccines are closer to gene editing and are unproven.  
The fast track of the vaccine, with less testing isn't encouraging either.
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Rur. Fem Yng. Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep.

Not enough data to support its effectiveness/safety, also not high risk & believe in the power 
of taking care of the body via holistic measures to support immune system (physical activity, 
balances diet, sleep etc.)

Urb. Male Yng. Mill. Married 4+ Yr Rep.

Because I am 26, healthy, believe I have already had the virus and am at almost no risk at all 
from this overblown flu. Also, if Fauci says I still have to social distance and wear a mask 
AFTER BEING VACCINATED, then there is zero reason for me to even consider it

Rur. Fem Old Mill. Ref. 4+ Yr Rep.
Lack of trust in the government. No transparency about the virus as the virus has impacted 
our economy worse than it?s impact on people

Rur. Male Gen Z Single 4+ Yr Rep. Mistrust and the thought that the government may start to mandate it

S Town Fem Old Boom Single 4+ Yr Rep.
Because as an adult I have for decades chosen not to get the flu shots the pneumonia shot 
the shingles shot I believe in living a healthy life that has built up my body and immunity

Urb. Male Old Boom Single 4+ Yr Rep. Hydroxychloriquin

Sub. Male Old Gen X Single 4+ Yr Rep. I'll get vaccinated when I know it's completely safe. At this point I don't have that confidence.

Urb. Fem Old Gen X Single 4+ Yr Rep.
Because I was quarantined for 2 weeks with someone who did while they were sick and it 
had no effect on me.

Urb. Fem Old Mill. Single 4+ Yr Rep.

Not sure that vaccine has been proven safe enough. We are unsure of the potential risks or 
effects in the long term that this vaccine can have in our system. Vaccine is potentially the 
cause of variants we are currently seeing

S Town Male Yng. Boom Single 4+ Yr Rep.
Risks of Covid on healthy people below the age of 75 are minimal.  Vaccine is mRNA based 
and unproven over long periods.

Urb. Male Yng. Boom Single 4+ Yr Rep.
Untested. Alters DNA. NOT NEEDED. current recovery percentage from COVID is 98% 
without vaccine

Urb. Fem Yng. Gen X Single 4+ Yr Rep. Don't get the flu shot. Have severe allergies. Not taking the risk.
Urb. Male Yng. Gen X Single 4+ Yr Rep. Because I feel that the virus is being blown out of proportion just as a political ploy
Urb. Male Yng. Mill. Single 4+ Yr Rep. I don't need it.
Rur. Fem Old Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Personal

S Town Fem Old Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
To scary of a vaccine.  Crazy scientist...not viable or tested enough...seems controlling and 
kills older people.  News media not honest about deaths from it

S Town Fem Old Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. I don't believe in vaccines for flu or the Election Infection.
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Sub. Fem Old Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. The ingredients   And it could trigger GBS, Gionn beret syndrome.
Rur. Male Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. I dont see a need for it.

S Town Male Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
It was rushed and I feel there's no understanding of potential long term effects it could have 
on me.

S Town Male Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
It has been rushed, anything rushed is not good. You think they would have learned the 
lesson in the 60's with Thalidomide and all the birth defects.

Sub. Fem Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
Lack of clinical trials. 99.6% is survival rate in my age bracket vs 99.4% success rate with 
vaccine.

Sub. Fem Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
I've already had covid-19 and recovered fine. I have antibodies that are natural. I don't get 
the flu shot, and I won't get this one either.

Sub. Fem Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. I don't need to be part of a government experiment.
Urb. Fem Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. It doesn't work. It's poison.

Rur. Fem Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
I will not be subjected to a fast Tracked unproven vaccine for which the long term side effects 
are simply unknown.

Rur. Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Rep.

The entire thing is and was being over played to ruin the greatest president we?ve ever had 
TRUMP. CDC has even said that only 6% of the Covid deaths we?re actually from Covid. 
Even your survey is dumb. Oh know Covid get the fuck out of here. Damn Dems

Rur. Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Bc i dont belive in shots period i dont get a flu shot
S Town Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Not applicable

S Town Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
The survival rate is too high to be vaccinated with something most of us can fight off naturally 
by proper health, vitamins and hygiene practices. We

Rur. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. It's too new, going to watch what happens to the public
Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Have always been healthy and the people Ive heard of getting it had some heath issue
S Town Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. The vaccines have had no trial period. Probably do more harm than good.

S Town Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep.

This is an experimental vaccine that has NOT been successfully tested as it should have 
been.  There are no possible way that they know the long term effects, and I'm on immune 
system supression due to my heart transplant.  The fact sheet states that I will have limited 
immunity with the vaccine, and who's to say it won't cause me to reject my heart?

Sub. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Too much unknown data  I am healthy and feel like I can fight it
Sub. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Don't believe in it hasn't been proven yet to be safe or effective
Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. I don?t trust it as being safe!
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Urb. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Don't believe in it. I had the Covid and it was nothing different than having the flu.
Urb. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. There has  not been enough extensive testing. People are dying after getting the shot.
Urb. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Not enough evidence that it is effective.
Urb. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. to early, untested for side affects
Urb. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Don't trust boobie Biden.
S Town Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. It's a personal decision that I will make based on my current medical situation.

S Town Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
It's not a real vaccine!it just masks the symptoms, and does not create immunity as a real 
vaccine would.  It has not been sufficiently tested!

S Town Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. Don't feel the need
Sub. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. It's the flu with a 99% survival rate. I'm more likely to die from playing a football game!!!!
Sub. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep. No

Urb. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Rep.
I'm a health care worker, already had covid. I'll wait a year to see side effects of other people. 
Plus if I'm going to die from it (it's my time)

Rur. Fem Old Boom Ref. Less 4 Yr Rep. NOT SAFE. VIRUS IS SAFER 99.8 survival
Rur. Male Yng. Boom Ref. Less 4 Yr Rep. It's not fda approved

S Town Male Yng. Boom Ref. Less 4 Yr Rep.
Corona virus has been a hoax. Planned by politicians. I will never take a vaccine that can 
change my dna. I lack trust for it!

Rur. Male Gen Z Single Less 4 Yr Rep. I don't trust it and would rather build up immunity if I got it or came in contact with it.
Sub. Male Gen Z Single Less 4 Yr Rep. I don't trust it

Rur. Fem Old Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep.
As a medical professional, I believe it was developed so quickly that I'm unsure  of the safety 
of it.

S Town Fem Old Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Already had the virus and I don't believe it is perfected in the short amount of time.
S Town Male Old Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Not enough research, and I don't plan on being a guinea pig for the government.
Urb. Fem Old Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep. I will not participate in an experimental vaccine program.

Sub. Male Old Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep.

my mother is 79 with respiratory issues an she still waiting , my12 yr. old kid stays home most 
of the time....... I'll wait till my mom is vaccinated an my kid can go to school again ... I'm not 
worried about me . I think my kids fine to  but if that's what it takes for you fools to open 
schools again.    but I'd rather  my kid wait till theres more info on the vaccination , before she 
exposed to it .

Urb. Male Old Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep.
I would prefer more time to pass since the release of the emergency approval for the 
vaccine...
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S Town Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Poison,

Sub. Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Rep.

I honestly don't care for a vaccine that targets a virus that has a 99.95% recovery rate. I trust 
in my personal healthy lifestyle decisions, vitamins, and immune system to do what it needs 
to do for me to flourish.

Rur. Fem Silent Single Less 4 Yr Rep.
Real scientists and doctors have concerns that vaccines were not properly tested for safety 
and effectiveness. Too many side effects and deaths have been reported.

S Town Fem Yng. Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep.

We've had cold and flu season for 80 years no shot ever helped not stupid enough to think 
that our government came up with a shot in a matter of weeks to cure Covid when they know 
nothing about it Bill Gates is behind it he wants to control the population no way in hell I'm 
taking it nor will anyone in my family I do not trust anything that's been happening since 
MarchAnd doesn't anyone find it interesting that no one has had the cold or the flu since all 
this started????

S Town Male Yng. Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep.

It is all a lie...the common flu has been killing/yearly deathrate the human population as 
much, or more, as the covid issue since statistics on flu and every other disease have been 
kept.  You are trying to give the gov more power and trying to take away our civil liberties to 
include the right to live free as we see fit by scaring, and lying to, the public.  I have not worn 
a mask since April20, and have not even had a cold without any type of flu shot...promote 
healthy lifestyles, take care of yourself, and get proper rest/sleep, and you will ward off 95% 
of all illnesses, diseases, and infections.

S Town Male Yng. Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep. I don't get it for the flu either

S Town Male Yng. Boom Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Why should I get it? I never get a flu shot having died from the flu so why get a shot from that

Rur. Male Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep.
It's not safe or tested enough to be considered safe! Plus if God wanted us to be vaccinated 
then viruses wouldn't have been created!

S Town Male Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Think it's a big sham that was created by the democrats for control

Sub. Male Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep.
Let me own body fight the virus like millions of other people. Why get a vaccine when you 
have a good immune system.

Urb. Fem Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Don't trust the vaccine
Urb. Male Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Rep. Vaccine came out to fast no time to legitimately know what the side effects are
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Sub. Fem Yng. Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Rep.
I don't trust it. What are the long term effects? Why two shots? Why the big push on a vaccine 
that doesn't have any research on it expect for what big pharma wants us to hear.

Sub. Fem Yng. Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Rep. I don't need the vaccine. I haven't been sick since beginning of covid.
S Town Fem Old Boom Married Ref. Rep. Our doctor recommended we do not get it. I'm good with that.

Rur. Fem Yng. Boom Married Ref. Rep.
I don't feel a vaccine is safe and I feel like our governor is just a drug dealer trying to get 
everybody to take the stupid ass vaccine

S Town Fem Yng. Boom Married Ref. Rep.
Because it's been pushed through so quickly not sure what long term effects would be and 
because they haven't even been able to control the common flu why should I trust this

S Town Fem Yng. Gen X Married Ref. Rep. Not trying to grow a new limb or tail!
Sub. Male Yng. Boom Ref. Ref. Rep. It has not been properly tested and is not safe

Urb. Male Yng. Boom Ref. Ref. Rep.
The cure for the Coronavirus is the coronavirus in some cases. I am 65 had heart surgery 
months back and got the virus not even close to the worst flu I've had no vaccine 4 me

Rur. Fem Old Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf.
Don't trust it. Have been lots of lies to the citizens. NOT FDA approved. Drs and researchers 
in the know say it?s really not a true vaccine.Too many unknowns!

Sub. Fem Old Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf. It is not a true vaccination. I don't believe in the flu shot and definitely not this.

Urb. Male Old Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf.

Don't trust the Government aided by the pharmaceutical conglomerate who have all shown 
themselves to be against the Common Working-class Citizen, only interested in benefiting 
themselves to enrich themselves at the expense of the working-class!

Rur. Fem Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf.
No confidence in the integrity of the vaccine.  If big pharma was held liable for vaccine 
damage might change my mind

Sub. Male Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf. Highly allergic.
Sub. Male Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf. I'd rather get the virus
Urb. Male Old Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf. We need more information.  I don't think suger water is  Cure.
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S Town Fem Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf.

This is an experimental vaccine that doesn't stop the transmission of the infection and the 
side affects of it (initially) are worse than COVID for most people. My body is 99 and 1/2 
percent effective at overcoming the virus as is. There is absolutely no reason to risk the side 
affects of the vaccine (including death, Bell's palsy, transverse myelitis, etc) for a reward that is 
still less than what my body can produce naturally. Besides, treatments such as ivermectin, 
hydrochloriquine, and Budesonide nebulizer are effective at treating COVID symptoms, and 
if the FDA were to consider acknowledging this, then the emergency use authorization of the 
experimental COVID vaccines would have to be revoked. This would become and should be 
a non-question. This ongoing pandemic is 100% political.

Sub. Fem Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf. I don't trust the quality of the vaccine. We have no idea the long term side effects

Sub. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf.

It is an exeperimental, untested anti-viral with serious, frequent side effects and no data on 
long term effects of use. The vaccine has no predictable timeline of protection. It could last 90 
days or 6 months, no one knows at this point.

Sub. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf.
The virus is basically the flu...how many other diseases that have a 99.8% survival rate do we 
have vaccines for? The answer is 0. No thanks

Urb. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf. Too much risk relative to a young healthy person just getting covid

Urb. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf.

As a fairly healthy young person, I see no reason that I would need to be vaccinated.  
Utilizing resources provided by CDPHE, the CDC, and information that I gain from working in 
public health, there is very little to no reason for someone of my demographic to receive or 
even consider the vaccine.  No one in my household is high risk and the vaccine does not 
prevent the spread of the disease.  As an extremely low risk individual in an extremely low 
risk household, the uncertainty of the effects of the vaccine far outweigh the danger of 
actually contracting the disease and actually becoming ill, which is already a very low 
chance.  Furthermore, the currently produced vaccine has great uncertainty as to whether or 
not it will protect against variants of the disease making it potentially useless.  Finally, since I 
do not need the vaccine, I would not want to take any doses for someone that does need it.

Urb. Male Old Mill. Married 4+ Yr Unaf. Don't need it, it's a ploy and a scam.

Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf.
I don't trust the federal or state governments will have the best interest of individuals. 
Particularly, with Demorcats in charge.
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Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf. Dont need it, not effective and not well tested.
Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf. This whole thing is ridiculous

Sub. Male Yng. Boom Married 4+ Yr Unaf.
I will wait to observe longer term side affects.  Some in our family have not experienced 
severe cases.

Rur. Fem Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf.

I do not want to be part of an experiment.  It only promises to lessen the severity of the 
symptoms.  After the vaccine, it can still be caught and transmitted.  There are treatments out 
there for covid and my chances of healing from it are much higher on my own than with a 
vaccine.  There are too many dangerous side effects happening to too many people for me to 
even consider the vaccine.

Sub. Male Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf.
I never get vaccinations. I work on having a healthy immune system. This is not a deadly 
disease for healthy people.

Urb. Fem Yng. Gen X Married 4+ Yr Unaf. Long term effects are still unknown and we've already had Corona

Rur. Fem Old Boom Ref. 4+ Yr Unaf.
Vaccine is unnecessary in an illness that is only 1 percent fatal for most people. Vaccine has 
not been adequately tested.

Urb. Male Old Gen X Ref. 4+ Yr Unaf.
Because the risk of getting the Virus is much less than the risk of taking a vaccination that has 
not been properly tested

Sub. Fem Old Gen X Single 4+ Yr Unaf.
Because it doesn't make sense when it has a low risk of death and masks don't work.  Mostly 
because I have no idea what the long term effects may be.

Urb. Fem Old Mill. Single 4+ Yr Unaf. My body can do it's own thing.

Rur. Fem Yng. Boom Single 4+ Yr Unaf.

I support childhood vaccines but have opted out of flu and coronavirus vaccines. I believe 
I've been exposed to covid 19 but have had zero illness issues. I'm 57 and an endurance 
athlete.

Rur. Male Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. I've never had flu shot so I'm not going to start know

Sub. Male Old Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

The long term affects of the vaccine has not been determined. And I dont trust the 
government or big pharma.  And the vaccine is not permanent. You'll have to take the 
vaccine 2-4 times a year to be safe.  I just dont believe what I'm being told.

S Town Fem Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. I dont trust the first generation of any product.

S Town Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

The vaccine was developed without direct access to the novel coronavirus and underwent 
only minimal testing. I will not volunteer to be a lab rats for mega corps when their own CEOs 
won't even agree to take the vaccine themselves.
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Sub. Male Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

Vaccines have been around for years and they can take decades to get correct. Im not 
subjecting myself or my family to experimental medicine just for public perception. Thats 
dangerous.

Urb. Fem Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.
I am allergic to a lot of things including one of the ingredients warned about on the CDC 
website. I can not be vaccinated and neither can my husband.

Urb. Fem Old Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. Vaccines have to be tested and I won't be a test subject.
Rur. Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. don't trust the tests, to many bad side effects
Rur. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. I already had it it was a cold but I got over like most people
S Town Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. It's barely been tested, I'm not doing it

S Town Fem Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.
I don't trust the impact it could cause on my health. We have too many friends across the US 
who have had the second vaccination and have become seriously ill.

S Town Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

Last year I worked through it.. at its worst.. delivered to food and medical suppliers.. I was in 
the army.. and have vaccines that have caused problems they have not owned up to yet.. 
don't  need to jump in to another one just yet.. I'll wait a while..

Urb. Male Yng. Boom Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.
I do not trust big Pharma, Microsoft! they could actually put tracking devices and other 
nanotechnology which I do not trust for myself and my family!

Rur. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. Because it's no worse than the flu and I do not get a flu shot either.

S Town Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

It's a sham doesn't help any more than the flu vaccine and the people that take that I see get 
sick every year when I eat healthy, take vitamins, and exercise and don't get sick. I use 
common sense with washing hands and covering my mouth when sneezing to prevent the 
spread of germs, and when I am feeling under the weather which is rare I stay home so others 
are not affected. I am responsible on staying healthy and keeping others healthy.

Sub. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

It takes decades to find vaccines that are effective. This one shows up in less than a year. I do 
not trust the government. They're using the general population as their laboratory. We saw 
what happened with the syphilis black man experiment. They may even put a tracer in it. Big 
brother is alive and well.

Sub. Male Yng. Gen X Married Less 4 Yr Unaf.

Coronavirus is a category of viruses.  Common cold falls into that category.      Scientists have 
worked on a vaccine for the common cold unsuccessfully for decades.  These two viruses 
are 78% the same.      You expect me to believe that this was done safely here in just 9 

Urb. Male Yng. Mill. Married Less 4 Yr Unaf. Don't trust it.
S Town Male Old Gen X Ref. Less 4 Yr Unaf. Vaccinations give you the virus and hopefully I won't get it at all.
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Urb. Male Yng. Boom Ref. Less 4 Yr Unaf. It's a Farce! Everyone knows it! - Not Sure What it's use is for but it IS NOT to Help
Sub. Fem Yng. Mill. Ref. Less 4 Yr Unaf. Don't trust it. It has been rushed & I don't feel comfortable putting it into my body.
Sub. Male Gen Z Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. I am not at risk of dying or even suffering from it.

Sub. Male Gen Z Single Less 4 Yr Unaf.
Well I haven't bothered to get a check up at the doctors in several years so I dont think I'll 
find time to go in now.

Sub. Male Old Boom Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. Fake plandemic

Sub. Fem Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Unaf.
It is available to me but I refuse to get the shot. The likelihood of me getting the virus and 
dieing is slim

Sub. Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Unaf.
Because I am healthy and strong and the government is a bunch of fools who don?t know 
what they are doing. Also, No one tells me how to live my life.

Sub. Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. I don't need it?
Sub. Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. I'm not sick I haven't had covid. I believe my immune system works just fine for being 30
Urb. Fem Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. Because I am not a guinea pig

Urb. Male Old Mill. Single Less 4 Yr Unaf.

The reason that I choose not to be involved in the vaccination program, is honestly don't 
trust it. The reason I don't trust it is because my whole life I've been told by doctors there is 
no cure for a virus. now all the sudden doctors are conflicting saying that this will work for 
the virus even though there is nothing to cure a virus.Urb. Fem Yng. Boom Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. I'm 59 years old and I?ve never received a flu shot. I know people who have gotten flu shots 

Urb. Male Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Unaf.
This is an rmna based vaccine. This has not been used in history. I believe in supporting our 
immune system through our bodies natural defense mechanisms.

Urb. Male Yng. Gen X Single Less 4 Yr Unaf. Because of the DNA altering aspects of the injection. By definition it is not a vaccination.

Rur. Fem Yng. Gen X Married Ref. Unaf.
I don't get the flu shot either.  I feel there are to many varieties of covid to take a vaccine for 
this one and there really has been time enough for a true study and side effects


